T24 PRODUCT
IMPLEMENTATION
SERVICES
Core banking platform is the corner stone of a bank’s business. T24 platform
from Temenos is the leading core banking platform globally and has been
implemented by majority of top 50 banking organizations.
Maveric has extensive experience in being a part of large scale T24
transformations world wide. Our end to end transformation assurance services
are designed to help you derive maximum benefits from your core
transformation program. We offer end to end services across the T24
landscape, right from implementation and upgrades to maintenance and
support initiatives.
Our Services
T 24 roll out
Greenfield implementation: for a new bank or for a new subsidiary
of an existing bank.
Development and maintenance: Handling enhancements, updates
and fixes on an on-going basis.
Migration: Enable migration across a wide range of operating
systems including
 AIX to .Net, Linux or Unix platforms or vice versa,
 Legacy applications or other platforms to T 24,
 Jbase to other RDBMS such as Oracle, DB2 or SQL or vice versa.

Upgrades: Assist in migration of multiple operating systems and
platforms including
 AIX. .Net, Linux or Unix,
 T 24 from one release to another covering conversion and roll
over,
 Databases be it Jbase, Oracle, Db2 or SQL.

T 24 support services
Management: Program or project management of greenfield
implementation, development and maintenance, migration or
upgrades.
Performance Management: Performance measurement, tuning and
maintenance of servers, applications and databases.
IT operations or DevOps: COB management and tuning, parameter
maintenance, interface management, system and operations log
based reporting and Business Continuity Planning (BCP)
management.
Support: L1 and L2 IT support, L1 and L2 operations support.
Advisory: On T24 components such as TAFC, TAFJ, TWS, TOFF
(EE), OFS or TC server, on special modules such as Analytics, Risk
and Compliance and Financial Crime.
Engagement Models:
Our services can be executed through various engagement models right from
staffing and project mode to a managed services and Output Based Model
(OBM), based on your preference and scope of engagement. Our
engagements are further strengthened by our diverse talent, extending across
a wide range of roles including project managers, developers, business
analysts, product specialists, product managers, testers and conversion
specialists.

MAVERIC EDGE
‘Assurance’ through continuous innovation, leading-edge domain expertise and relentless passion. This is the
Maveric commitment that is powering our clients’ technology-led business transformations and propelling their
businesses ahead in Europe, Middle East and Asia-Pacific.
Requirements Assurance | Application Assurance | Program Assurance
India | Malaysia | Saudi Arabia | Singapore | UAE | UK | USA | Mexico
Write to us at info@maveric-systems.com | www.maveric-systems.com

